# Flagstone Creek State School
## 2019 Book List

### Years 5/6
- 3 Wide Ruled Pads
- 1 A4 Wide Ruled Pad (German)
- 2 Manilla Wallets (not folders)
- 1 Note Book
- 1 German/English Collins Dictionary
- 1 Calculator (Sharp EL231L)
- 1 A4 7cm PVC lever arch folder
- 4 HB pencils
- 1 Blue Biro
- 1 Red Biro
- Scissors (sharp)
- 1 Heinemann Dictionary
- Kent Mathematical Set No. 602 or 608 (including compass, protractor, 2 set squares)
- A4 dividers for folder
- A4 reinforced paper for folder
- A4 dividers for folder
- A4 reinforced paper for folder

### Year 3/4
- 2 Quad Books (10mm squares)
- 1 box HB pencils (good quality)
- 2 Manilla Wallets (not folders)
- Scissors (sharp)
- 1 Note Book
- Pencil Sharpener - metal
- 4 Glue Sticks
- Small Sticky Tape
- 1 Heinemann Dictionary
- 3 A4 Display Books
- Colouring Pencils (Good quality)
- Library Bag
- 10 Writing Pads (Yr 3/4) - A4 size(red/blue lines) - labelled - Spelling (2), English (2), Homework (2), Reading (1), History/Geography (1), Science (1), Technology/Health (1)

### Year 2
- 1 wooden Ruler (cm)
- 1 box HB Pencils (good quality)
- Drawstring Bag for Library Books
- Library Bag for Home Reading
- Colouring Pencils (long, good quality)
- Large Pencil Case
- 1 A4 Display Folder
- Scissors (sharp)
- 3 Erasers
- 4 Glue Sticks
- Felt Pens - pack of 12
- Art Apron/Shirt

### Year 1
- 1 box HB Pencils (good quality)
- Colouring Pencils (long, good quality)
- Drawstring Bag for Library Books
- Library Bag for Home Reading
- 3 Erasers
- 4 Glue Sticks
- Scissors (sharp)
- Large Pencil Case
- Felt Pens - pack of 12
- Pencil Sharpeners - metal
- 1 wooden Ruler (cm)
- Art Apron/Shirt

### Prep
- 4 Writing (Yr 1) - A4 size(red/blue lines)
- Drawstring Bag for Library Books
- Art/ Apron Shirt
- Coloured pencils (good quality)
- 3 Erasers
- Pencil sharpeners - metal
- 1 A4 Display Folder
- Scissors (round end)
- A Harlequin Library Bag may be purchased from the school for $6.00
- 6 Scrapbooks labelled History/Geography (1), Science/Health (1), Reading (2), English (1), Technology (1)
In Prep – Yr 3, the teachers will distribute pencils as required.

Please purchase good quality pencils – poor quality pencils break and need continual sharpening. Valuable learning time is lost.

Please check that any equipment to be used again in 2019 is complete and in good condition.

All books purchased for the start of the year or replaced during the year should be covered.

Please ensure all items are named.

Please ensure that used items are replaced promptly during the year.